
RADIO CONTROLS

In the interest of safety, only
operate or adjust the system
when it is safe to do so.

Sustained exposure to high sound
levels (greater than 85 decibels)
can damage your hearing.

Note: Some electronic equipment being
used within the vehicle, or within close
proximity to the vehicle, may affect the
performance of this system (e.g., charging
a device, etc.).

Press the Media menu button, or touch
the Media menu soft key from the Touch
screen Home menu and then select the
Radio soft key. See 86, TOUCH SCREEN
HOME MENU.

1. AM/FM: Waveband selection. Touch
to view and select a waveband. The
radio will tune to the last used station
on that waveband. Touch again to
close.

2. Displays information about the current
station.

3. Seek down:

• Short touch to auto-seek down the
frequency to the next radio station.

• Long touch to activate manual seek
mode. Further short touches
change the frequency in single
decrements. A further long touch
will scan backwards through the
current waveband until the soft key
is released.

Note: When manual seek is
selected, auto-seek cannot be
selected for approximately 10
seconds.

4. Information: Touch to display more
information from the broadcasting
station.

5. Seek up:

• Short touch to auto-seek up the
frequency to the next radio station.
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• Long touch to activate manual seek
mode. Further short touches
change the frequency in single
increments. A further long touch
will scan forwards through the
current waveband until the soft key
is released.

6. Settings: Touch to view and activate/
deactivate the following features: RDS,
Traffic, News, AF, and REG. See 175,
RADIO DATA SYSTEM (RDS).

7. Station list (FM only): Select to view a
list of available stations on the
waveband. The list can be sorted by
Frequency, Name, or PTY (pop, news,
sport, etc.) by selecting the
appropriate soft key. Touch to select
the chosen station.
If the stations are sorted by category,
touch the chosen category to view and
select a corresponding station.

8. Frequency input: Select to enter a
known frequency of a station on the
current waveband, using the numeric
keypad that appears. Select OK or wait
for 2 seconds to tune to the entered
frequency.

9. Presets: Each waveband has 6 preset
positions.

• Touch and release to tune to the
station stored on that preset.

• Touch and hold to store the current
station on that preset (the radio will
mute while the station is stored,
and then beep).

• Use the seek buttons on the
steering wheel to change to the
next or previous preset station.

RADIO DATA SYSTEM (RDS)
The radio is equipped with an RDS, which
enables the Media system to receive extra
information with normal FM radio signals.

Note: Not all FM radio stations broadcast
RDS information.

Select Settings from the Radio menu, to
view or alter the RDS settings:

• Traffic/News: Provides local travel or
news information.

• Regionalisation (REG): Select to
prevent the radio tuning into an
alternative local station that has a
stronger signal.

• Alternative Frequency (AF): Select to
allow the radio to automatically retune
to a stronger AF for the current station.
This is useful on a journey where the
vehicle travels through different
transmitter areas.
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